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Abstract
This study examined the effects of stimulus size and eccentricity on reflex disparity vergence: the small, involuntary corrections
of eye alignment which serve to minimize the binocular disparity of fixated targets. Subjects were instructed to fixate steadily on
a small, stationary mark superimposed on the center of a dynamic random dot stereogram. The stereogram was binocularly
uncorrelated except for a fully correlated patch whose size and eccentricity were varied systematically across trials. The disparity
of the patch was varied sinusoidally over time to stimulate vergence following movements. The overall purpose was to determine
the relative contributions of various field loci in controlling binocular fixation by finding the smallest patch which would reliably
drive vergence against the effort to fixate steadily. Psychophysical thresholds for detection of the correlated patch stimuli were also
measured for comparison to the oculomotor results. Results showed that the smallest effective patch increased with eccentricity
similarly for both vergence responses and psychophysical detection, suggesting they depend on a common, presumably cortical
matching process. The dependence of response on eccentricity is roughly consistent with changes in the cortical magnification
factor, suggesting that the area of cortex stimulated may be the determining factor in vergence responses to this class of stimulus.
© 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
When an observer fixates a point in space, there is
typically a small error in binocular alignment relative to
the target, referred to as fixation disparity. A large
body of work has been devoted to accounting for these
errors in terms of the various components which deter-
mine vergence responses, such as retinal disparity, tonic
vergence and accommodative vergence (Schor, 1979,
1980, 1983; Patel, Ogmen, White & Jiang, 1997). The
disparity-driven component of fixation control is some-
times referred to as a sustained vergence mechanism, in
distinction to a transient vergence mechanism which is
invoked to change fixation rapidly from one distance to
another (Jones, 1980; Jones & Stephens, 1989; Semm-
low, Hung, Horng & Ciuffreda, 1994). An important,
but unresolved issue in the study of disparity-driven
fixation control is the relative contribution of central
and peripheral retinal locations in determining the stim-
ulus to vergence. While previous investigations have
touched on this issue, none has done so in a systematic
way. The current study examined the effect of stimulus
size and eccentricity in driving sustained vergence, so
that the relative effectiveness of stimuli at different
eccentricities could be expressed in terms of the stimu-
lus size required to produce a given amplitude of
vergence.
Early work by Burian (1939) showed that fixation of
a foveal target could be perturbed by the presentation
of disparate targets in the periphery, indicating that the
control of fixation is determined by some combination
of target disparities throughout the visual field and not
simply the object of regard. Fixation disparity measure-
ments by Ogle, Martens & Dyer (1967) showed conflict-
ing results on the effects of stimulus eccentricity. They
found that when the central part of a large field of
letters was blanked out, the remaining field became less
effective as a fusion lock. However, when the fusion
lock was a simple square frame surrounding fixation, its
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size made no difference to its effectiveness as a fusion
lock. More recent investigations have shown that stim-
uli presented in the fovea are generally more effective
than those presented in the periphery, in that foveal
targets are more capable of inducing a vergence re-
sponse against the effort to fixate (Hampton & Kertesz,
1983) or that they produce higher velocity vergence
responses (Hung, Semmlow, Sun & Ciuffreda, 1991).
With respect to stimulus size, studies have shown that
larger stimuli are generally more effective than smaller
stimuli in driving changes in vergence (Kertesz 1981),
providing further evidence that a summation of some
kind occurs for extended targets. In a recent study
using briefly flashed random dot patterns and a nonius
method of vergence estimation, Popple, Smallman &
Findlay (1998) found that the initial vergence response
increased with stimulus size up to 6° of diameter (aver-
age of ten subjects).
An important element in this kind of investigation is
the role of subject effort or attention, which might
confound effects of eccentricity in some cases. The
instructions given to the subject can make a significant
difference in horizontal vergence responses (Erkelens &
Collewijn, 1991; Stevenson, Lott & Yang, 1997) or
forced vergence fixation disparity curves (Garzia &
Nicholson, 1988), particularly when there are alterna-
tive, competing targets in the field. Subjects in the
experiments reported below were instructed to fixate
steadily on a small, stationary target while vergence was
driven by a superimposed, disparity modulated pattern.
This instruction set was designed to control for the
contribution of attentional factors or subject expecta-
tions by keeping them constant across all conditions.
Measurement of reflexive, disparity-driven responses
was further insured by stimulation and measurement of
both vertical and horizontal vergence. Vertical vergence
responses are reportedly unaffected by subject effort
(Stevenson, Lott & Yang, 1997), however, so their
inclusion in measurements provides a check against this
problem.
Vergence responses measured in this way tend to be
of small amplitude, on the order of a few arcmin, so
their measurement requires a sensitive eye tracking
system. The experiments reported here were conducted
with an SRI dual-Purkinje image eye tracker which has
a sensitivity on the order of one arcmin. To improve
the sensitivity of the measurements, disparity was mod-
ulated sinusoidally so that many response cycles could
be averaged together for the determination of response
amplitude in a given condition.
The vergence stimuli were dynamic random dot cor-
relograms in which only a restricted region of the
stereogram was correlated between the two eyes (Julesz,
1971). This has the appearance of a flat patch of dots
surrounded by a cloud of dots at all disparities. The
disparity information is carried only by the correlated
patch so that the effectiveness of the stimuli depends on
the size and location of the patch. This stimulus was
chosen because it precluded the possibility of any
monocular cues to stimulus motion and therefore en-
sured that responses were based on binocular disparity
processing mechanisms. It had the further advantage
that size and eccentricity could be changed without
changes in other variables such as luminance, contrast
or total amount of visible contour.
In considering the relative effectiveness of central and
peripheral field locations in controlling disparity ver-
gence, a key issue is the general notion of scaling. There
is a broad consensus that central visual processing is
heavily weighted towards foveal retinal loci and that
this accounts for the fact that visual tasks such as
resolution acuity show an eccentricity scaling effect
(Weymouth, 1958; Virsu & Rovamo, 1979; Drasdo,
1991; Beard, Levi & Klein, 1997). With respect to
vergence control, one might ask whether the relative
effectiveness of central and peripheral field loci is yet
another manifestation of the general bias toward foveal
stimulation, or whether foveal targets have an advan-
tage above and beyond this basic difference in represen-
tation. In the current study, vergence responses and
psychophysical detection thresholds were measured us-
ing the same stimuli, so that eccentricity scaling effects
could be compared.
Fig. 1. Stimuli were dynamic random dot correlograms, viewed
through a stationary, 25° diameter, circular aperture. In this example,
the two random dot patches can be free-fused to reveal a small
correlated square patch in the center, with uncorrelated noise in the
surround. The fixation line is not to scale. The circle and fixation
mark were always steady, while the random dot pattern was modu-
lated with oblique disparity, i.e. a combination of vertical and hori-
zontal disparity. The inset cartoon represents the subject’s view of the
display, with a correlated patch appearing to move sinusoidally in
depth relative to the fixation mark.
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of correlated patch stimulus. The
shaded rectangle in this figure represents an example correlated
region of the dynamic random dot display used in the vergence
measurements. The example shows the dimensions of the largest
patch used at 7° eccentricity, (3.29.6°). All parts of this figure are
to scale with those used in the experiments. For foveal measurements,
all patches were square, in order to minimize the increase in eccentric-
ity as patch size was increased. In the periphery, small patches were
square, but larger patches were constrained to be no more than 3.2°
(40 pixels) wide, so that eccentricity would be roughly constant for all
parts of the patch. For psychophysical measures, patches were square
at all eccentricities.
tricities from fovea to 7°. In the second experiment,
psychophysical patch detection thresholds were mea-
sured under two different tasks: (1) detecting a brief
decorrelation of the patch; and (2) detecting the direc-
tion of a step change in horizontal disparity of the
patch. Additional experiments are described briefly
which clarify the results of these first two.
The results of these experiments showed that dispar-
ity vergence responses increase with the size of the
stimulus, that the minimally effective size increases with
eccentricity and that this eccentricity effect closely par-




Eye movements were recorded using a binocular
dual-Purkinje image eye tracker and a Pentium-based
computer with 12-bit A–D converter. The horizontal
and vertical positions of each eye were recorded at 120
Hz in synchrony with the display frame rate.
Prior to collection of vergence responses, target focus
was adjusted to the subject’s far point of accommoda-
tion and the target vergence was adjusted so that no
lateral or vertical movement was evident when the eyes
were alternately covered (i.e., the subject’s far phoria
position). A stationary fixation cross was used for these
adjustments. Fixation:aperture focus and vergence were
then adjusted to match the targets. This procedure was
designed to minimize any phoria-related bias in ver-
gence responses collected during the session.
Subjects were instructed to fixate the stationary cen-
tral mark steadily at all times, and specifically not to
make an attempt to track any perceived depth motion
of the random dot pattern. Subjects initiated each eye
movement recording with a button press, once the
experimenter was satisfied that the eye tracker was
locked on and operating normally. Trials were rejected
if the gaze deviated by more than 1° from the fixation
mark, or if the vergence deviated by more than 1:2°
from the fixation plane, or if the subject blinked.
Disparity was modulated using the galvanometer-
driven mirrors in the stimulator portion of the SRI eye
tracker. Disparity changes were synchronized with the
top of each video frame so that disparity was constant
over the entire image on each frame. Dynamic random
dot patterns were viewed binocularly through 25° circu-
lar apertures, with a short fixation line (624 in) in the
center to provide a weak but stationary fixation refer-
ence. The aperture and fixation mark were displayed on
a pair of 35 mm slides, placed in the SRI stimulator
optics between the subject and the mirrors, so move-
ment of the mirrors affected the disparity of the
The choice of a comparison task for psychophysical
measurements was based on consideration of the infor-
mation processing requirements of vergence tracking to
this class of stimulus. Tracking a small correlated patch
in a random dot correlogram requires both identifica-
tion of corresponding image regions and determination
of the direction of horizontal and vertical disparity. For
a comparison to the first requirement, a correlation
detection task was employed in which subjects were
asked which of two temporal intervals contained a
correlated patch. Patch size was varied to find the
minimum which supported this judgement at the 84%
correct level. For a comparison to the second require-
ment, a forced choice disparity direction identification
task was employed in which subjects reported the direc-
tion of a small step change in disparity. Again, patch
size was varied to find the minimum which supported
this judgement at the 84% correct level. In both cases,
the purpose was to provide a comparison to the eccen-
tricity scaling results from the vergence measurements.
In the first experiment, vergence following responses
were measured using 15 arcmin sinusoidal disparity
modulation of rectangular patches presented at eccen-
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Fig. 3. Representative vergence record from AW, showing the horizontal and vertical vergence angles as a function of time, along with the
sinusoidal disparity modulation. Disparity was modulated obliquely and both horizontal and vertical components had an amplitude of 25° so the
dashed curve represents both. The stimulus was a 30°2 correlated patch presented in the fovea.
stereograms but not the fixation mark or aperture. In
all vergence recordings, the disparity was modulated at
0.5 Hz with an amplitude of 0.25° in both the horizon-
tal and vertical components. The resulting oblique dis-
parity modulation thus had an amplitude of 0.35°.
Eight seconds (four cycles) of modulation were pre-
sented for each recording, and ten recordings were
made for each condition. The amplitude and phase of
horizontal and vertical vergence tracking were deter-
mined with a Discrete Fourier Transform at the fre-
quency of stimulation. Responses for each condition
were characterized by the average amplitude of these
ten recordings. Measurements were also made with the
same stimuli without disparity modulation. These
records were analyzed in the same way, to provide an
estimate of the vergence noise under each condition.
Modulated and unmodulated trials were intermixed
randomly.
In order to be sure that eccentric targets were modu-
lated around the horopter, a nonius alignment proce-
dure was used to determine the disparity offset needed
for each eccentricity. Subjects fixated the central mark
and aligned a pair of nonius lines presented at 0, 2, 5 or
7° eccentricity, the same values used for vergence target
locations. The vergence target disparities were then
modulated around the disparity which produced an
apparent alignment of the nonius lines; i.e., the nonius
horopter. Pilot measurements indicated that vergence
responses were roughly constant if the offset used was
within 90.25° of the nonius setting.
Noise patterns were generated using a VSG2:3 stimu-
lus generator (Cambridge Research Systems) and dis-
played on an Image Systems monitor at a frame rate of
120 Hz. Left and right eye images were displayed side
by side on the monitor. Contrast of the patterns was
high (approximately 95%) and the noise was binary
with no intermediate grays. Pixels were about 5 arcmin
square at the viewing distance of 27 cm.
Interocular correlation was manipulated using
lookup tables and the VSG2:3 system’s overlay mem-
ory function, so that any subset of the dynamic random
dot pattern could be correlated or uncorrelated as
required by the experimental protocol. Correlation was
constrained to a square or rectangular area of the
screen, presented at one of four eccentricities: 0 (fovea),
2, 5 and 7° in the right field. This correlation patch was
stable throughout the recording period, but the overall
random dot pattern was changed from frame to frame
using the VSGs page cycling function. A series of 256
distinct frames were cycled continuously, producing a
repetition of the pattern roughly every 2 s. Each frame
of dots was randomly generated so that no stable
features were present that might reveal the disparity
motion without binocular correlation processing.
Fig. 1 is a free-fusion stereogram which illustrates the
general appearance of the display, with a correlated
patch in the center and uncorrelated dots filling the rest
of the field. The inset cartoon indicates that the appear-
ance to the subject was of a patch moving in and out in
depth as the disparity was modulated.
Fig. 2 illustrates the size and shape of the display
area and one example of a correlated patch used in the
measurements. For the largest patches in the periphery,
rectangular patches were used so that the overall area
could be increased without increasing the range of
eccentricities present within a stimulus.
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Fig. 4. Horizontal vergence amplitudes. For each subject, the amplitude of vergence tracking response in degrees is plotted against the area of the
correlated region in the random dot correlogram at four eccentricities. Vergence tracking shows a clear dependence on the size of the patch. In
addition, the overall response is lower for eccentric stimuli than for foveal stimuli. Horizontal dashed lines at the bottom of each figure show the
average vergence noise at all eccentricities. Each symbol plots the mean of ten replications. Error bars show one standard error of the mean.
2.2. Psychophysical thresholds
Stimuli in the psychophysical measurements were the
same correlation-defined patches used in the vergence
recordings. The same corrections for disparity offset
were used in the psychophysical procedure as were used
in the vergence recordings, but measurements made
over a range of disparities revealed that sensitivity was
roughly constant over 20–30 arcmin around the
horopter. Thus, any errors in the horopter estimation
are unlikely to have had an effect on the results.
In both tasks, threshold was determined with a
2AFC procedure by varying the size of the correlated
patch according to an adaptive psychophysical method
(QUEST) designed to determine the size which pro-
duced 84% correct performance. Thresholds were deter-
mined at the same four eccentricities used in the
vergence recordings: 0 (fovea), 2, 5 and 7° in the right
field. Patches were always square, and were small
enough that eccentricity spreading was not a concern.
Detection of the patch was measured by asking sub-
jects to indicate in which of two 500 ms temporal
intervals the patch disappeared. Patch disappearance
rather than appearance was used in order to minimize
the subjects’ uncertainty about patch location. Subjects
felt that this was particularly helpful in maintaining a
constant criterion when the patch was presented in the
visual periphery. In addition, it made the task more
similar to the stimulus configuration used in the ver-
gence measurements, where the patch was present con-
tinuously. If local adaptation had been a factor in the
vergence measurements, it would also be a factor in the
detection task.
For the disparity direction discrimination (‘step task’)
subjects indicated in a single interval forced choice
procedure whether a 500 ms disparity step change was
crossed or uncrossed. The amplitude of the disparity
step was 0.05° for SBS, 0.10° for JY, 0.15°for PER, and
0.20° for AW. These values were chosen from pilot data
to produce the lowest thresholds in the step task for
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Fig. 5. Vertical vergence responses. For details see Fig. 4.
each subject using a peripheral target. Typically, the
size threshold decreased rapidly to a minimum as the
amplitude of the step increased to around 0.1° and then
rose gradually as the amplitude increased further.
Eye movements were not recorded during psycho-
physical measurements, but subjects viewed the display
through the eye tracker optics as they had in the
vergence experiments, and disparity steps were pro-
duced by moving the galvanometer mirrors. Only hori-
zontal disparity was manipulated in the psychophysical
task, since subjects were all unable to make a judge-
ment of disparity direction for vertical disparity
changes.
2.3. Subjects
Four subjects participated in all measurements: the
three authors and a fourth member of the research lab
group. Subjects had normal binocular vision and ocular
motility. All subjects gave informed consent and the
protocols used were in compliance with the University
of Houston guidelines for the protection of human
subjects.
3. Results
3.1. Vergence responses to correlated patches
Raw vergence records for one subject are presented
in Fig. 3. Horizontal (‘H’) and vertical (‘V’) vergence
traces are plotted along with the disparity modulation
of the stimulus (‘S’). The disparity was modulated on
an oblique axis in this and all other records, so both
horizontal and vertical vergence were stimulated. This
record is typical of those in which robust tracking was
recorded. In this case, the stimulus was relatively large
(30°2) and presented in the fovea.
Results for all the vergence recordings are summa-
rized in Fig. 4 (horizontal vergence) and Fig. 5 (vertical
vergence). For each of the four subjects, the amplitude
of vergence tracking is plotted against the area of the
correlated patch (log scale) with a separate curve for
each of the four eccentricities tested. The most evident
result from these measurements is that vergence re-
sponses increased with the size of the stimulus for all
eccentricities, although this effect is obscured in some
cases for some subjects by the low overall amplitude of
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Fig. 6. Data from the four subjects were averaged for each condition, and the resulting vergence response vs. patch size functions were fit with
regression lines in order to estimate a ‘Vergence Threshold’: the patch area at which the vergence response functions would have zero amplitude.
Arrows indicate the approximate location of these intersections.
responses. It is also evident that the response curves
shifted with eccentricity, so that the same size stimulus
(e.g. 10°2) produced dramatically larger responses when
presented in the fovea than in the periphery. Both these
effects are evident for horizontal and vertical vergence,
but vertical vergence responses tend to be less variable
overall.
In order to characterized the shift of the response
functions with eccentricity, results from the four sub-
jects were averaged and fit with straight lines on the
response versus log(area) plots in Fig. 6. Lines were fit
only to those responses which exceeded the average
noise level from the trials with no disparity modulation.
Extrapolating these lines to zero response provides an
estimate of the ‘vergence threshold’: the smallest patch
size which would produce tracking responses under the
conditions used. Thresholds are indicated by arrows
below the horizontal axes in Fig. 6. These threshold
estimates are somewhat imprecise, given the variability
of the responses on which they were based, but they
provide a general indication of how target size scales
with eccentricity in producing a criterion vergence
response.
3.2. Psychophysical detection of correlation and
disparity change
Results from the patch detection and disparity step
discrimination tasks are plotted in Fig. 7 for all four
subjects. The threshold area which supported perfor-
mance in the task is plotted on the vertical axis against
the eccentricity of the patch on the horizontal axis.
Both tasks show a clear dependence on eccentricity,
such that larger areas are required as eccentricity is
increased. Data for the step direction discrimination
task (Fig. 7B) are plotted on a different scale than the
patch detection data (Fig. 7A) to accommodate the
high values for two subjects at the 7° eccentricity.
Otherwise, the data for the four subjects and the two
tasks agree fairly well. There is a general correspon-
dence between each subject’s responsiveness in the ver-
gence measurements and his sensitivity in the patch
detection task: for example, subject JY has the lowest
vergence amplitudes and the highest detection
thresholds.
Size threshold estimates for both the vergence and
the psychophysical experiments are plotted together in
Fig. 8. The average psychophysical thresholds are plot-
ted along with the average horizontal and vertical
vergence thresholds, all as a function of eccentricity.
The vergence and psychophysical results show fairly
good agreement. Although the vergence thresholds ap-
pear to increase more steeply with eccentricity than the
patch detection measures, they are less steep than the
average step direction thresholds. The primary result of
this comparison is that there are no dramatic differ-
ences between size scaling for psychophysical detection
and size scaling for vergence control.
3.3. Vergence response: effect of patch shape
Because the patch sizes used in our vergence experi-
ments were large relative to the eccentricities at which
they were presented, the larger patches actually
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Fig. 7. Psychophysical results are shown for the patch detection task (A) and the disparity direction task (B) for four subjects. Note the difference
in scale on the vertical axis between the two plots. Results are similar for the two tasks except that two subjects had elevated thresholds at the
7° eccentricity in the step task.
spanned a range of eccentricities. Two subjects were
therefore run with stimuli containing annulus-shaped
regions of correlation in order to produce patch areas
large enough to obtain robust tracking responses from
stimuli whose eccentricity was more constrained. Mea-
surements with these stimuli produced steeper response
versus area functions than those shown in Figs. 4 and 5,
but the dependence of threshold on eccentricity was
similar to the dependence found using the rectangular
patch stimuli.
3.4. Psychophysical sensiti6ity: effect of element size
Since visual resolution falls off with eccentricity, one
possible explanation for the scaling effects might be
that the elements in the random dot pattern were
unresolvable in the periphery. In order to determine if
the size of the random dots was a limiting factor in
peripheral judgements of disparity change or correla-
tion detection, the two psychophysical tasks were re-
peated at 5° eccentricity using dots that were four times
as large (20 arcmin2) as those used originally. The patch
size thresholds did not change appreciably with this
manipulation, indicating that peripheral sensitivity was
not limited by an inability to resolve the dots. Whether
the dots were large or small, the limiting factor was the
area of the visual field over which the patterns were
binocularly correlated.
3.5. Psychophysical sensiti6ity: effect of local reference
In two of the four subjects, discrimination of dispar-
ity step direction was particularly difficult at the 7°
eccentricity (Fig. 7). One possible explanation might be
that the patch at that eccentricity was too far from a
zero disparity reference (either the central fixation mark
or the edge of the circular field) for an accurate judge-
ment to be made. To test this, two subjects ran the
disparity step task with the addition of stationary,
black vertical lines in the vicinity of the correlated
patch to provide a local reference for zero disparity.
One subject (PER) had shown no unusual elevation at
this eccentricity, the other (SBS) had. Thresholds were
unchanged by the addition of the reference lines, indi-
cating that elevated performance in the periphery was
not due to lack of a nearby zero disparity reference.
Fig. 8. Vergence thresholds for horizontal and vertical vergence
tracking are plotted along with the average patch detection and step
direction identification psychophysical thresholds. Each function is
based on the average of four subjects. The vergence response
threshold follows a similar dependence on eccentricity as the psycho-
physical patch detection thresholds, with lowest thresholds in the
fovea and monotonically increasing thresholds with increasing eccen-
tricity.
Fig. 9. Data from Fig. 8 replotted as the equivalent size of the patch
at threshold by taking the square root of the area values. Straight
lines have been fit and extrapolated back to the X intercept, indicat-
ing the eccentricity at which threshold doubles (E2). Three of the four
functions have an E2 of about 2.5°, the fourth is closer to 4°.
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4. Discussion
The basic finding from these experiments was that the
fovea has an advantage in the control of vergence
posture when subjects attempt to fixate a target binocu-
larly. Targets presented in the fovea had the greatest
effectiveness in perturbing fixation, as indicated by the
reflexive tracking responses produced. Peripheral targets
were also effective, however, indicating that disparity
processing for vergence control employs some weighted
average over the visual field. The comparison to psycho-
physical results provides evidence that this weighting for
vergence follows a very similar size scaling with eccen-
tricity that determines the minimum area required to see
the correlated patch (patch task) and to detect the
direction of a step change in disparity (step task). If one
assumes that this scaling reflects the cortical magnifica-
tion factor for this stimulus dimension (i.e. correlation
processing), then the overall conclusion is that the
vergence weighting is fairly uniform in terms of cortical
area stimulated. Stimuli at larger eccentricities receive
less weight in vergence control because of the visual
system’s general bias towards foveal stimulation, not
because of a particular bias enforced by the vergence
system itself.
The effect of area on vergence responses was consis-
tent in that all subjects showed increasing tracking gains
with increasing area, but considerable individual differ-
ences were noted in the slope of this increase and the
presence or absence of saturation. This result is consis-
tent with the recent report by Popple, Smallman &
Findlay (1998) who found that initial vergence re-
sponses to a flashed random dot disk increased with
area of the disk but in a highly idiosyncratic way. Of
their ten subjects, some showed saturation at relatively
small disk diameters (2–3°) while others showed in-
creasing responses up to the largest disk sizes reported
(16°). The average of these ten subjects was fit to a
function saturating at 6° diameter. Our data show
saturation for foveal stimuli, but also show that more
peripheral stimuli are also effective in driving vergence.
It is unclear whether the saturation phenomenon we
found reflects the integration area of disparity process-
ing, as proposed by Popple, Smallman & Findlay (1998)
for their data, or a saturation of vergence response
under conditions where disparate stimuli are in competi-
tion with a stationary fixation mark.
Although a subject’s attention or effort can influence
disparity vergence tracking responses (Erkelens &
Collewijn, 1991; Stevenson, Lott & Yang, 1997), this
does not appear to have been a factor in the measure-
ments reported here. The vertical vergence responses
and horizontal vergence responses were very similar in
our experiments, and previous evidence indicates that
only horizontal vergence is influenced by a subject’s
effort to track or fixate (Stevenson, Lott & Yang, 1997).
Although it might be that the instruction to fixate would
tend to focus attention in the foveal region, our fusion
lock was both central (the short line) and peripheral (the
circular aperture), so it is possible that attention would
not always have been focused on the fovea.
In comparing our scaling results to those found for
other tasks, it is important to note that we have ex-
pressed our stimuli in terms of area rather than size, as
is the usual custom. Area was used in order to allow for
the variety of shapes employed, since our stimuli were
not always square. However, by taking the square root
of the area we can express the thresholds in terms of an
equivalent linear size, and from these values compute
the ‘E2 value’, the eccentricity at which threshold size
doubles. Fig. 9 shows the data from Fig. 8 replotted and
fit with straight lines to indicate the E2 values. Estimates
of this value range from about 2.2–4.1° for the four
functions used. The size scaling we observe is similar to
that found for grating acuity, is somewhat steeper than
the growth of Panum’s area and is considerably shal-
lower than that found for stereoacuity or vernier acuity.
(For a review, see Drasdo, 1991). Recall that our
measure is not an amount of disparity but rather the size
of a stimulus which supports detection of a given
disparity. It is not unreasonable that correlation detec-
tion should scale like resolution acuity, which is related
to the size of the stimulus, rather than vernier or
stereoacuity, which is related to the dichoptic separation
of stimuli. These results are compatible with a recent
report by Schlesinger & Yeshurun (1998), who found
that performance on a disparity discrimination task was
roughly constant out to 20° of eccentricity if their
random dot stimuli were ‘M-Scaled’.
5. Conclusions
Horizontal and vertical disparity vergence can be
driven by correlation-defined stimuli over a large range
of retinal eccentricities, even against a subject’s effort to
fixate a stationary, central target.
Increasing the area of correlation produces increasing
vergence responses, but foveal targets are more effective
in driving vergence than peripheral targets.
The increase of vergence threshold with eccentricity is
similar to the increase of patch detection threshold with
eccentricity, indicating that both perceptual and motor
systems may well share neuronal substrates in interme-
diate stages (e.g. somewhere in striate cortex). However,
the lack of psychophysical sensitivity to vertical dispar-
ity suggests that the perception of depth relies on higher
level processes that are specific to horizontal disparity.
The threshold versus eccentricity functions are
roughly linear with eccentricity, and have slopes more
or less consistent with the change in cortical magnifica-
tion across the visual field.
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